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C onverged Conferencing at the Speed of the Internet!
San Diego, CA October 10, 2006 – - Converged Conferencing at the Speed of the Internet!

Necessity is driving the global connectivity revolution, and convergence conferencing from Forum
Communications is riding the wave of the future.
Internationally-known for affordable, reliable on-premise conference solutions, Forum
Communications introduced the Consortium VIPTM to thousands at the Internet Telephony Expo
in San Diego this week. With 15 years consistent manufacturing and design quality and 70,000plus conference ports worldwide, Forum’s complete family of conferencing servers are now VoIPcapable (Voice over Internet Protocol).
The corporate mission at Forum
Communications has always been to make
superior quality conferencing affordable and
available to everyone. The marriage of Forum’s
products with VoIP and hybrid/VoIP networks
takes the next step to provide universal access
to everyone within a business organization,
earning the label as a true birthright workplace
tool.
As an industry-leader, Forum utilizes only
mature, tested technology, choosing state-ofthe-art VoIP network interface supporting Session Initiation Protocol (SIP). SIP is the preferred
industry-standard for real-time multi-media communications, as acknowledged by industry
leaders, including the Internet Engineering Task Force (IETF).
The Consortium VIP(tm) grows to 480 ports, with robust reporting and system functions, and
optional web conferencing (WebMeet B). Quick Screens provide immediate history and
summaries for both end users and operators. Acclaimed by
government and business executives alike, the Consortium(tm)
conference servers meet the future conferencing needs of your
enterprise with proven reliability and painless migration strategies.

Other Forum products are available for first responder collaboration
and SMB conferencing, starting at 8 ports: Confer-SE(tm), Confer
III(tm) and the Confer ALERT Plus(tm). For more details, visit
www.forum-com.com or call 972-680-0700.

About Forum Communications
Forum Communications has been at the forefront in Conference Server design with a 17 Year
Commitment to design quality and customer satisfaction, with over 100,000 ports in service for
Business, Federal, State and Local Governments, and DoD installations around the Globe.
For more information call Forum Communications at (972) 680-0700 or visit our website at
www.forum-com.com.
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